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Place the raindrop cards under the umbrella with the pronoun that correctly completes the sentence.

Example:

He has an umbrella.
The umbrella is his.
It belongs to him.
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Place the raindrop cards under the umbrella with the pronoun that correctly completes the sentence.

Example: 
She has an umbrella.
The umbrella is hers.
It belongs to her.
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Joey’s mom made cookies for ___.</td>
<td>That raincoat is for _____.</td>
<td>Joey asked his dog to follow ___.</td>
<td>Joey brought his dad’s umbrella to _____.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joey forgot his umbrella. ____ left it at home.</td>
<td>____ loves to jump in puddles.</td>
<td>Joey ate cookies. ____ loves cookies.</td>
<td>____ got wet in the rain.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Jill’s bird sat on ___ shoulder.
Jill left ___ rain boots at school.
___ raincoat is yellow.
Jill gave ___ friend an umbrella.

Jill has a bird. The bird is ___.
That raincoat is ____.
Jill’s mother made her a cupcake. The cupcake is ___.
Jill loves yellow. The yellow rain boots are ____.

Jill loves school. ____ is excited to go.
____ loves to jump in puddles.
Jill jumped in the puddle but ____ didn’t get wet.
Jill had fun at the fair. ____ wants to go again.
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Read the sentence in each raindrop and fill in the correct pronoun.

- Jill's bird sat on ___ shoulder.
- Joey forgot his dad's umbrella to ___.
- Joey brought his rain boots. He left them at home.
- Jill loves yellow. The yellow rain boots are ___.
- Jill jumped in the puddle but didn't get wet. She left them at home.